
The National University of Singa-
pore (NUS) has retained its spot in
the top 10 in a global ranking of in-
stitutions, while Nanyang Techno-
logical University (NTU) has re-
entered the top 20.
NUS remained eighth in the lat-

est Britain-based Quacquarelli Sy-
monds (QS) World University
Rankings 2025 released on June 5,
while NTU emerged 15th, up from
its 2024 ranking of 26.
The ranking of institutions in

this edition features 1,500 univer-
sities across 106 countries, with
NUS as the highest-ranked Asian
university and the first from Asia
to be placed among the top 10 in
the table.
The chart is dominated by uni-

versities from the United States
and Britain, topped by the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
similar to previous years, followed
by Imperial College London in sec-
ond, which climbed four places.
TheUniversity ofOxford is third,

Harvard University fourth and the
University of Cambridge is ranked
fifth.

The QS rankings are based on
nine indicators: academic reputa-
tion, employer reputation, faculty-
student ratio, citations per faculty,
international faculty ratio, inter-
national student ratio, internation-
al research network, employment
outcomes, and sustainability.
The three factors with the high-

est weightage are academic repu-
tation, citations per faculty and
employer reputation, carrying
weightages of 30 per cent, 20 per
cent and 15 per cent respectively.
Indicators like international re-

search network, employment out-
comes and sustainability – three
new metrics introduced in 2024’s
ranking – carry a weightage of 5
per cent each.
NTU and NUS did well in aca-

demic and employer reputation, as
well as citations per faculty, which
measures strong research output.
NUS came in sixth for employ-

ment outcomes and 15th for aca-
demic reputation. It ranks 26th
globally for sustainability, which
measures the commitment from
institutions to environmentally
and socially responsible practices
and policies.
Professor Tan Eng Chye, presi-

dent of NUS, said: “We are hear-

tened that NUS has placed among
the world’s top 10 and retained its
lead in Asia in the QS World Uni-
versity Rankings 2025 – a collec-
tive achievement by our outstand-
ing faculty, staff, students and
alumni.
“This year, most notably, NUS

has made considerable progress in
the sustainability indicator, a test-
ament to our whole-of-university
approach to shape a sustainable
future through interdisciplinary
solutions across education, re-
search and campus operations.”
NTU’s climb of 11 places from

26th in the 2024 QS rankings was
driven by improvements in em-
ployer reputation and sustainabil-
ity.
NTU president Ho Teck Hua

said: “To be ranked in the top 15
shows that despite being a young
university, NTU is internationally
competitive.”
He added that NTU’s improve-

ment in the sustainability factor,
among improvements in other fac-
tors, recognises the university’s ef-
forts as a campus with eight zero-
energy buildings and 100 per cent
GreenMark Platinum certification
for all eligible building projects.
“It also highlights the impact we

have on global sustainability
through education, research and
partnerships,” he said.
Senior vice-president of QS Ben

Sowter said: “These achievements
underscore Singapore’s commit-
ment to excellence in higher edu-
cation, particularly in areas such
as employability and sustainabili-
ty, which are critical for the future

of global education.”
Singapore Management Univer-

sity was in 585th position, while
Singapore University of Technolo-
gy and Design was in 440th place.
Both universities dropped ranks,
from 545th and 429th respective-
ly, from 2024’s rankings.
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